Carolyn Campagna Kleefeld Contemporary Art Museum’s Advisory Board presents a three-part artist lecture series featuring Doris Sung, Maren Hassinger, and Dyani White Hawk. Hear directly from the artists how they use material in innovative ways.

Ticket packages support the acquisition of works by artists of difference and include two VIP passes to the re-opening party for the new and improved museum in 2022. Tickets and more details available on Eventbrite: http://bit.ly/MaterialConcerns

**Doris Sung: sm[ART]box and Sustainable Design** | Wed, Nov. 11, 6:00—7:30 pm
The innovative architect will describe *Sm[ART]box*—a sustainable architecture design with self-shading thermobimetal windows soon to be installed on CSULB campus.

**Maren Hassinger: Nature Sweet Nature** | Wed, Nov. 18, 6:00—7:30 pm
The multi-disciplinary artist will discuss the her career and practice which connects the industrial and natural worlds while incorporating dance, performance, sculpture, and collaboration.

**Dyani White Hawk: A Lineage of Innovation** | Wed, Dec. 2, 6:00—7:30 pm
This award-winning artist will narrate how she has come to incorporate glass beads into her paintings while calling attention to the fascinating history of trade beads in Indigenous culture.